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Student interest 
up fo r  election

By Jane Kidwell 
Editor

“ It was probably one of the most spirited campaigns in a long time,”  
said Bob Moser about the recent SGA elections. Last year, only 400 
students voted for SGA president. This year, 636 votes were cast for 
the office of president, a turnout which beats last year’s turnout by 
over 200 votes.

Even though there was an increase in voter turnout over last year, 
the number of ballots cast still did not represent one-fourth of the stu
dent body. This voter apathy has always been a problem for Elon. 
Even though there was keen competition this year between the ex
ecutive officers, there were hardly enough candidates to fill the class 
and senate positions, which are students who pass or veto bills and 
amendments.

Moser maintains that this election is “ probably one of the most 
spirited in a long time. The candidates did a good job of raising in
terest in students.”  This rules out the theory that the elections were 
not publicized. Banners and flyers filled the campus with promises 
of the coming year. While there was plenty of exposure to names 
and faces, the exposure to these candidates’ ideas was limited to adver
tisements in flyers or The Pendulum . What may be a good idea is 
to have press conferences and open forums where the candidates can 
debate each other and formally introduce themselves to the student 
body.

Overall, it is optimistic to see that students are beginning to take 
an Interest in what is going on around here. Jones is a quallified can
didate, whose ideas are liberal and open to criticism or comments 
from students. He has been involved in various student organizations, 
including the Young Democrats and the Liberal Arts Forum.

His familiarity with the campus and his wish to be a president for 
all students should make Jones a successful officer.

Clearly, the SGA is an influential force at Elon. Their large budget 
is meant to be used for the student body, for entertainment, special 
events or study aids. Over the past year, the SGA has worked closely 
with students to bring events o f interest to the college. This alliance 
may be strengthened even more if the new officers continue to build 
on the programs that were begun this year.
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Letter to the Editor

LRC hours needed
To the ^ ito r: I

We are writing to request 
longer weekend hours in the 
library and the LRC. Many 
students have papers, projects and 
reading assignments that cannot 
be completed in the dorm rooms. 
M oreover, many of us need to 
use the Apple II computers in the 
LRC. These are not available Fri

day afternoon through Sunday 
afternoon.

Attempting to align our student 
schedules with those of the school 
is sometimes impossible. We 
need these weekend hours.

Karen T. Zeller, Marleen 
Jansen, Bonnie Baxter, Jill 
Burgess, Keith Slusher, Anne 
Jonas
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The Pendulum Staff

Editor
Associate Editor 
Student Affairs Editor 
Features Editor 
Arts Editor 
Emphasis Editor 
Sports Editor 
Head Photographer 
Photographers

^ d  Manager 
Copy Editor 
Advisor; ;

Loukia Louka 
Penny Thomas 
Vicky Jiggetts 

Maureen Sweeney 
Patricia Aycock 

Kami Brooks 
Brian E. Batchelor 

Jamie Cobb 
Steve Pearce 
Stuart White 

Joe Coco 
Ann Cralidis 

MoOche Maggio 
Jane Kidwell 

Bob Nowell

The Pendulum w elcom es letters, 
limited to 2 5 0  words, from our 
readers. Longer materials m ay be 
submitted as opinion articles. All let
ters submitted must be signed, and 
a phone num ber given so that the 
letters validity can t)e checked. The  
editor reserves the right to edit (or 
length, libel, good taste and ac 
curacy. The deadline for submitting 
materials is 2 p.m. Friday. Our of
fice is locat6(J on 102 Williamson 
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